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Complete Auto Loans Announces a New Office Location to Better Provide
Consumers with 100% Approvals for Bad Credit Auto Loans

Complete Auto Loans is happy to announce a new office location in order to better provide
consumers with 100% approvals for bad credit auto loans.

Seattle, Wa (PRWEB) January 10, 2013 -- Internet based company, Complete Auto Loans, moves its home
office! The new office offers more space for greater productivity and better assistance in providing auto loans
for holders of good credit, bad credit, and no credit at all.

A little over a year ago, the masterminds behind Complete Auto Loans began providing easily accessible auto
loans to the public. These auto loans were made available to anyone across the US including students and bad
credit holders as well as new and used, dealer and non-dealer vehicles. Filling such a void in the auto loan
industry has brought a lot of traffic their way.

Since their beginning, the company has grown and provided auto loans - even bad credit auto loans - to many
happy and truly grateful car loan seekers. “Their approval process was fast. I was able to get the loan I needed
in about 24 hours,” testified one satisfied client. Another impressed customer stated “I actually have really good
credit but was looking for an easy way to get a loan. After finding Complete Auto Loans I was approved in
about 60 seconds. Great to be pre-approved before I step onto a car lot.”

The new office where the Complete Auto Loans masterminds will be conducting their business is in a storefront
location in downtown North Everett in Washington State having moved from Arlington. Their new office
features a larger floor plan with extra room for the new employees recently hired. They anticipate increased
productivity and better service and information for the public on auto loans, bad credit auto loans, student auto
loans, and auto financing in general.

While their office hours are from 9-5, the owners boast that anyone can get accepted for an auto loan with them
24/7. “Our services are available to anyone at any time,” one of the owners confidently expressed.

About Complete Auto Loans

Complete Auto Loans is an auto loan providing company that works with anyone in the US. They boast a fast
and free approval and guarantee 100% acceptance. They even claim to approve loans in under 60 seconds!
Their services are easily accessed by car loan seekers online at their website
http://www.completeautoloans.com
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Contact Information
Keith Eneix
Complete Auto Loans
http://http:/www.completeautoloans.com/
(617) 420-2172

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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